AGROMA LTD

Company Number
HE373355

Status
Active

Incorporation Date
4 September 2017 (over 2 years ago)

Company Type
Limited Company

Jurisdiction
Cyprus

Registered Address
Σταυρού, 56,
Flat 104
Στρόβολος
2035, Λευκωσία, Κύπρος

Cyprus

Directors / Officers

- EXCEL-SERVE DIRECTORS LIMITED, director
- EXCEL-SERVE SECRETARIES LIMITED, secretary
- VOLODYMYR MATKIVSKYY, director
- ΓΕΩΡΓΙΑ ΓΕΩΡΓΙΟΥ ΧΡΙΣΤΟΦΗ, director

Registry Page
https://efiling.drcor.mcit.gov.cy/Drc...

Recent filings for AGROMA LTD

22 Apr 2019
Transfer of shares

HE57-Transfer of shares of private companies

22 Apr 2019
Transfer of shares
Letter

17 Dec 2018
Amendment of the Articles

Resolution

17 Dec 2018
Amendment of the Articles

New Articles

17 Dec 2018
Allotment of shares

Report of Allotment of shares

8 Jan 2018
Allotment of shares

Report of Allotment of shares

8 Nov 2017
Alteration of officers and of their particulars

HE4-Notification of change of Officers and of their particulars

8 Nov 2017
Alteration of officers and of their particulars

Letter

see all filings

Add data (website, address, etc)
update from registry

Explore company network

Company network

Not yet available for this company. Click to find out more

Latest Events

2017-09-04 - 2020-01-06
Addition of officer EXCEL-SERVE SECRETARIES LIMITED, secretary

2017-09-04 - 2020-01-06
Addition of officer VOLODYMYR MATKIVSKYY, director
Addition of officer ΓΕΩΡΓΙΑ ΓΕΩΡΓΙΟΥ ΧΡΙΣΤΟΦΗ, director

See all events

Corporate Grouping User Contributed

None known. Add one now?
See all corporate groupings

Similarly named companies

- inactive AGROMA LIMITED (United Kingdom, 18 Mar 1997- 7 Aug 2001)
- อ โกรมา จ ํ าก ั ด (Thailand, 3 Oct 2011- )
- inactive ANJ AGROMA PRIVATE LIMITED (India, 26 May 1994- )
- inactive AGROMA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED (United Kingdom)
- inactive AGROMA TRADING CO., LIMITED (United Kingdom, 13 Oct 2006-11 Dec 2018)
- inactive AGROMA AG PTY LTD (Australia, 22 Apr 2013- )

* While we strive to keep this information correct and up-to-date, it is not the primary source, and the company registry (see source, above) should always be referred to for definitive information.
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